
 

Spelling, 
Punctuatio
n and 
Grammar 

15 minutes on Spelling Frame every day. A new test will be published each Friday and I will be checking the leaderboard and test 
results to see who is practising.  
 
Mrs Reeves will also release a SPaG Mystery Clue and/or a SPaG ‘Who Am I?’ on the Google Classroom each Friday where you can 
share your ideas in the comments.  
 
Work your way through the rest of the CGP books. Use the study guide to help you if you get stuck. 

Reading  20 minutes of reading every day - try to read to an adult or someone in your household and discuss what you have read with them.  
 
Then complete an activity from the ‘Reading Activities’ document (see final page). Try to select a different activity from each column 
each day. This can be repeated for all books read during this period. 

Writing  The Magical Door - create a poem about a magic door - see the presentation on Google Classroom to guide you through creating a 
poem similar to the Magic Box one we wrote at school. There are suggested activities for each day and it is best to work through them 
in that order. 
 
Keep a diary of your daily life during this period. Remember to record thoughts and feelings as well as what you do. You might want 
to read some famous diaries such as Anne Frank’s to help you. 

Maths  Fluent in Five - challenge yourself to complete in 5 minutes, this will help you with your mathematical fluency and recall. I will also 
upload a weekly set of Rapid Reasoning challenges which you can aim to complete in 5 minutes. 

White Rose Maths - continue on from where you got up to last week 

For further maths challenges please visit: Home Learning, Y5 & Y6 or try a previous White Rose Maths Problem of the Day  
 
Times Tables Rockstars - aim for 15 minutes a day 

Science  Our new topic for science is ‘Evolution and Inheritance’. This week we are thinking about evolution and adaptation. Have a look at the 
presentation on Google Classroom and try out the activities. You can then email me your findings. 

RE  ‘How can you be a young apostle today?’ Reflect on this question and discuss it with your family. To help you, remember what Jesus 
asked the 12 apostles to do:  “Go, therefore, make disciples of all the nations; baptise them in the name of the Father and of the Son 
and of the Holy Spirit. Teach them to observe all the commands I gave you. And know that I am with you always; yes, to the end of 
time” (Matt 28:19-20).  
What could you do to show you are a young apostle? What might you share with others? How would others know you were fully 
committed to living out your faith? Think of some things you can do during this time to show you are a young apostle then try to do 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/
http://www.iseemaths.com/lessons56/
https://whiterosemaths.com/resources/classroom-resources/problems/


them this week. 
 
Extra: Read about Jesus’ Ascension into Heaven (Acts 1:11-14). Imagine you are a disciple and write a letter to a friend or a diary 
entry explaining what you have seen and how you feel. Draw or paint a picture of Jesus ascending into heaven. 

Topic  Have a go at playing the settlement game - full instructions will be loaded onto Google Classroom 

Computing  Use the Code.org link below to work through a tutorial for creating your own dance party.  Once on the first page, click the number 1 
in the circle and it will begin.  There are videos to watch and activities to complete.  Once a video is finished, click the X and the 
tutorial will continue.  Once an activity is completed, the tutorial will continue unless further instructions at the top tell you what else 
to need to do to complete the action.  At the end, you will be taken to a screen to create your very own dance party, which you can 
save as well as print your own certificate. https://studio.code.org/s/dance-2019  

Spanish  Finish working through the Spanish poem: La plaza tiene una torre (The square has a tower), on the presentation on Google Classroom 
- this includes some videos to watch - then complete page 31 of the booklet that was sent out before Easter and has also been 
uploaded to Google Classroom. 

Music  Create your own piece of music. Choose a picture or a short video clip or something you can see from your window to inspire you. 
Think about the mood of the thing you have chosen does it make you feel happy or sad or something else? Use ideas from Ollie’s body 
percussion session to help you create a rhythm. Perhaps if it is a happy piece the rhythm will be quick, lively and loud. If it is sad it 
might be slower and quieter. This clip has some good ideas to help you. Don’t forget to share your finished piece! 

Art  This links to the English work for this week. Doors are not only exciting for what may lie behind them, they can be designed to invite 
you into their world. A few years ago, a derelict area of Funchal in Madeira was transformed by local artists who decided to bring the 
dead doors to life. The beauty of the art opened new doors, and soon homes, shops and restaurants flourished there. Here are a few 
of those doors and here are some more. Have a go at drawing, painting or creating your own door. What design would you choose? 
What would it represent? 

PE  Squat Challenge! Start by doing 15 squats on day 1 - make sure they are good ones (see picture)! Then every day add 5 more (20, 
25…) For an extra challenge hold a full glass of water in each hand while you do your squats. Can you do at least 15 squats without 
spilling any water? (If you do this challenge you should do it outside so you don’t make a mess!) 

 

 

https://studio.code.org/s/dance-2019
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/music-ks3-composing-a-piece-of-music-using-unpitched-percussion/zfdmpg8
https://www.timetravelturtle.com/painted-doors-funchal-madeira/
https://www.timetravelturtle.com/painted-doors-funchal-madeira/
https://www.madeiramazing.com/en/painted-doors-funchals-most-colorful-street/


Reading Activities 

Write it!  Change it!  Draw it!  Make it!  Design it!  Perform it! 

Write a letter as a 
character in your book to 
either another character in 
your book, a new invented 
character or a real-life 
character. 

Change the story (or part 
of it) into a comic strip. 

Draw a picture of a 
character from the story. 
Make sure you use all the 
detail that the book gives 
you. 

Make up a test for your 
book for another child to 
do with 10 or more 
questions. 

Design a bookmark telling 
all about your book (make 
it 3 inches by 9 inches). 

Perform a song you have 
written for the text. 

Have a go at continuing 
the story after the end of 
the book. What might 
happen next? 

Change the story (or part 
of it) into a poem. 

Draw a picture of a place 
in your story. Make sure 
you use all the detail that 
the book gives you. 

Make a dictionary 
containing 10 or more 
interesting words you have 
magpied from your book. 

 

Design a new character for 
your book. Explain who 
they are and how they fit 
into the story. 

Act out a section from the 
text. 

Pretend you are a travel 
agent and want people to 
visit the place in the story. 
Write a paragraph on 
what you would tell 
others. 

Change the story by 
changing the actions of 
one of the characters. 
Maybe they do something 
different when it’s a big 
event, that changes 
everything! 

Draw and label a map of 
one the rooms, areas or 
landscapes in your story. 

Make a list of words 
relating to the text using 
all of the letters from A-Z. 

Design a new blurb for the 
back cover of the book. 
You can use colours and 
pictures as well as writing. 

Film a stop motion video 
of your favourite moment 
in the book. Characters 
can be made out of Lego 
or play do for example. 
Look online for free stop 
motion apps i.e. Lego. 

Write a tweet! Summarise 
what you have read in 140 
characters.  

Change the story into a 
very simple version for 
young children and 
illustrate it too. 

Draw a landscape/animal 
or plant described in your 
text. 

Make a collage using 
images, words and topics 
from the text. 

Redesign the front cover of 
the book. 

Perform a dance that is 
inspired by a key moment 
in your book. 

Write about what a 
character might be 
thinking or feeling at 
different stages of the 
story. You could write it in 
the first person, or in a 
speech bubble. 

  

Re-tell an event from the 
story from another 
character’s point of view. 
For example, if Jenny is 
visiting a haunted castle 
with her wimpy brother 
Joe, can you change it 
from Jenny’s point of view 
to Joe’s? 

Using speech bubbles and 
pictures of the characters, 
draw a conversation 
between two characters 
from the story. 

Make a playlist for the 
text- assign songs that 
would suit the different 
parts in your text.  

Design a radio advert to 
advertise your book… 
maybe you would read 
some of the exciting bits to 
the audience. Remember 
your audience can only 
listen, not see what you’re 
doing. 

Can you map out and 
retell your favourite part 
of the story. Create a story 
map! 



 


